Valley Water Mill Equestrian Center
Birthday Parties—Lead line Rides and Pony Petting

Birthday Parties

When are birthday parties offered? Birthday Parties are generally offered on Saturday and Sundays from 2-4 pm. If you need a different time, please
discuss at time of booking. To check availability, please call the office at (417) 833-3291.
What is the cost? The meeting room rents for a minimum of 2 hours for $90. Each additional hour is at $45 per hour. Lead line rides are $50 per horse. Each horse can easily accommodate 12 children in an hour. Additional horses may be scheduled if you are expecting more than 12 participants. Pony petting (2 minis) is $35 an hour. Birthday activities are sold as packages that include the meeting room.
What’s required?

Main Entrance

Helmets are provided and required to be worn by all participants while in the
indoor arena, mounted and unmounted.
Leggings or blue jeans or other pant that they can get dirty.
Hair should be styled to organize the hair at the nape of the neck
so the helmet can fit correctly. Large bows don’t fit under the helmet.

Main House

Western style boots or shoes are preferred but not necessary.
Open toed shoes, sandals and high heels are inappropriate and NOT allowed. Participants with non-boot footware will be allowed to ride but
may not put their feet in the stirrups. Hiking boots/lug soles are not appropriate.
Waivers must be signed by parent or legal guardian. Please send the attached
waiver to the parents with your invitations. This will allow kids carpooling to have their
waiver signed beforehand and able to participate. There are plenty of waivers at the facility on the day of the event.
Can I decorate? The meeting room is already decorated in a western/horse
theme. You may bring your own decorations. Please do NOT hang items on the walls. If
you want to hang things on the wall, please hang them from the wood molding at the
junction of the ceiling and wall. Bring your own themed paper goods.

Meeting Room

Can my child participate if he/she has special needs? Our horses are not
specifically trained for the unexpected verbal or motor stimuli from certain human conditions. Please discuss your child’s needs with the office
prior to scheduling a lesson. Depending on severity, we may need a doctor's release to allow them to participate and/or will refer you to another
facility. Dynamic Strides is a local equine therapy program that are accredited and offer birthday parties and services to riders with special needs.
What does the activity cover? The first hour of your reservation is normal party activities
(cake/presents/games etc.) at the farm house. Prior to the horse activities, we have a 5
minute safety speech for the participants. Participants will then proceed to the indoor
arena for miniature petting and/or lead line rides for the second hour of the party.

4007 N. Farm Road 171
Springfield, MO, 65803
(417) 833-3291

Where do I go? The meeting room inside the brick house will be open 30 minutes prior
and after party times for set up and clean up. The room needs to be left in the same clean
condition as it was presented to you. Cleaning supplies are located in the closet in the
kitchen area. The kitchen is a full working kitchen and has basic supplies on hand.
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Can I watch and take pictures? Pictures may be taken from the
bleacher area. Staff will stop the horse close to the rail so parents
can get pictures.

Riding Lessons

What happens in bad weather? Weather can play a part in our ability to safely conduct
horse activities. The Indoor arena has lightning protective features. We follow USEF
guidelines for cancelling activities until 30 minutes after last known lightning strike within
a 5 mile radius. Wet horses with metal shoes standing on moist sand in a metal building
means that lessons can get cancelled at a moment’s notice. Weekend staff are proactive
to inform the birthday party planner as to weather conditions.
Are lead line rides safe? Equine activities are a high-risk sport such as downhill skiing and
motorcycle riding. Safety of the participants and horses are our top concerns. Risks may
be mitigated but never eliminated. Participants may be asked to leave if they are not following instructions and safety procedures. Any deliberate misuse or abuse of the animals
may cause immediate dismissal without refund. Horses are chosen for their calm demeanor but are animals and can react accordingly to perceived threats.

Summer Camps

Can I bring my dog? This is a Springfield Greene County Park. Dogs are allowed but only
on a leash. If a dog is disruptive towards the horses, his owner will be asked to remove
him from the equine areas. There are two friendly free roaming barn cats. If any one has
severe allergies, please let us know ahead of time so we can restrict them to the tack
room.
Who can ride? Horses must be sized for the rider. Please discuss the general age range
and fitness of the potential riders at time of booking. Only small riders can ride small
horses or larger, older horses that may have weight limitations. For the youngest, our
riding program begins at age 4. Young riders must be out of diapers, able to tolerate
wearing a helmet without fussing, be able to sit upright independently on the saddle with
helmet on and hold the saddle horn. One parent may walk beside the rider following staff
directives. If the child slumps with the weight of the helmet while in the saddle, then they
lack necessary motor skills to ride a moving animal safely.

Birthday Parties

Directions: From I-44 and Glenstone Ave: Go north on Glenstone to second light at Kum N-Go. Turn right or east onto Valley Water Mill. Go 3/4 mile. At "T" intersection, turn left
or north onto Farm Road 171. Go 3/4 mile. Stay to left on Farm Road 171 as you pass the
pond dam. Entrance is on left side of road 1/2 way up hill. Look for white pipe fencing and
a red brick house.
From I-44 and Hwy 65: Go north on Hwy 65. Take the next exit - County Rd. 102. At end of
exit ramp, turn left. You will pass the golf course and after the pond, turn right onto Farm
Rd. 171 at the stop sign. Entrance is on left side of road 1/2 way up hill. Look for white
pipe fencing and a red brick house.
Call the office at (417) 833-3291 to schedule your lesson today!
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